
YELLOW BIRCH

Yellow Birch
A closed-grained, even-textured cream or 
light brown hardwood with lustrous brown 
flecks and warm undertones, this species 
is similar to maple in grain but with more 
color. Birch hardwood floors come in a 
variety of natural finishes. This resistant 
and durable wood is sure to make any 
room even more appealing. Use our birch 
hardwood flooring in any type of design. 
The board color is fairly steady for a 
contemporary feel, but the cool grains 
can convey a traditional style with the 
right design accents.



• Iridescent look makes it a unique choice 
   for your home.  Plenty of color variation
• Tight grain
• Very durable
• Closed grain, even texture
• Occasional curly grain or wavy figure 
   in some boards
• Cream yellow

AacerFlooring.com    (877) 582-1181 It is the policy of Aacer Flooring to continuously improve its line of products. Therefore, Aacer Flooring 
reserves the right to change, modify or discontinue systems, specifications and accessories of all 
products at any time without notice or obligation to purchaser.

Widths

• 2 1/4”

• 3 1/4”

* Un-Finished Square Edge * PreFinished Micro-Bevel

- Weight 2.77lbs per sq. ft.

YELLOW BIRCH

JANKA Hardness Scale

MATERIAL WARRANTY 
Aacer Flooring warrants that the products have been manufactured in compliance with the grading rules of Aacer Flooring, and will be free 
from manufacturing defects, which are limited to improper milling or improper drying only. Manufacturing defects do not include natural 
wood characteristics such as mineral streaks, knots, grain variations, and normal minor differences between color samples and the color of 
installed floors. These are normal characteristics and are not defects.

2ND GRADE & BETTER
This floor will be more
than 50% yellow with some
red heartwood. This is
our cleanest grade allowing
only minor pin knots.
Average board
length is 39”.

3RD GRADE (COMMON)
This floor will be more than
50% yellow with some red
heartwood. Various imperfections
and obvious character marks
are allowed. Open knots
permitted up to a dime size
tha do not go through the board.
Average board 
length is 23”.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Southern Yellow Pine (longleaf)
Southern Soft Maple

American Cherry
American Black Walnut

Red Oak (Southern)
Bamboo (carbonized)
Peshtigo River Cherry

Yellow Birch
Red Oak (Northern)

American Beech
Ash

White Oak (natural)
Bamboo (natural)

Northern Hard maple
Hickory/Pecan

Red Walnut

420
660
690

870

950
1010

1180

1260
1290

1300
1320

1360
1380

1450
1820

2450

Southern Yellow Pine (loblolly & short leaf)
Douglas Fir

California Redwood

1260

1060

950

- 2% softer than Northern Red Oak
- *Source NWFA


